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Trio Paul Tiszai Joins Trio-Vision, LLC as
West Coast Regional Sales Manager
May, 2018 Smyrna, Ga. – Trio Vision LLC, manufacturer and
innovator of technology solutions for the wastewater market, is
pleased to announce the addition of Paul Tiszai as its new West
Coast Regional Manager.

“We’re really excited about Paul coming on board to help Trio-Vision expand its coverage in the Western United States,”
says president Tom Schmandt. “Paul is a multi-decade veteran in the industry and his extensive expertise in cctv
equipment service, support and sales will be an amazing asset to our customer base and Trio-Vision as we continue to
grow.”

Tiszai has been involved in the pipeline inspection equipment industry for over two decades, witnessing its infancy of
simple black and white push camera systems to the technically advanced systems that are on the market today. Prior to
joining Trio-Vision, Tiszai held various management positions at SPX (formerly Pearpoint, Inc.) working his way up from a
technician’s assistant position to management responsibilities in various departments such as production, service and
sales.

He plans to utilize his vast knowledge and experience in the inspection market to create a consistent outstanding
customer service and sales experience for his clients. “Providing excellent customer support and service is key to business
relationships that will make or break you in this industry. My goal at TrioVision is to deliver the support our clients need
along with quality, innovative products they can depend on to get the job done efficiency and effectively,” Tiszai relates.

Tiszai is married and the proud father of six children. When not serving his customers, he enjoys spending time with his ,
mountain biking and exploring the Southern California Desert region he calls home.

###

A high resolution photo of Paul Tiszai can be downloaded from the following link:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YCoBoPCVig5h4VGXsHe7tq5J3Wb11qRv

